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PITTSBURGH, Oct 2.WestinghouseAir Brake was the strongest
stock la the local market, opening $1
higher at 109 and advancing to 110,
at which It closed bid, with no oilerlagsunder 111. The buying was betterthan has been witnessed In two
weeks, and was based upon reports
Ol a subsidiary ot the company closinga large war order. Westinghouse
Electric rallied to 47. but declined to
45T4 and closed at 49.
Independent Brewing stocks were

in better demand than for a lona time
past and the common advanced $1 a

share to 3%, on the announcement
of the declarations of dividend of 25
ecnts a share, the same as the last
previous dividend. Of the preferred
stock, 670 shares sold unchanged at
the uniform price of 13. The bonds
ttso sold unchanged at 44. Pittsburg
Brewing issues were quiet and unthanged.

Summary.
High Low

85 A W G Mach ..18 17
30 Do preferred .... 94 91

4300 Diana Mines .... 20 19
25 Fireproof pfd .... 12Vfc. 1214

100 Gold B Mining .. 20 20
370 Tnd Brewing 3 % 2%
670 Do preferred .... 13 13
85 l,t Belle Iron .... 113% 113
22 Lone Star Gas .... 100 100
10 Mfrs L & H 63% 63%

2000 Mt Shasta 41 41
60 Ohio F Supply .. 48% 48

120 Oklahoma Gas .... 29 29
185 Pgh Brewing .... 3 3
404 Pgh Coal pfd .... 8G 56

. 100 Pgh-Jer. Copper .. 68 68
14 Pgh Rolls 32% 32%

I 100 Ross M & M 14 14
18 U S Steel 110%110%
541 West. Airbrake .. 110 109
345 West. Electric .... 47 45%

10684 BONDS.
2000 Ind Brew 6s 44 44

New York
NEW YORK, Oct. 2..Recurrent liquidationof rails, generally attributed

to the greater necessities of foreign
holders, more than neutralised the
firmer tendencies shown by other
stocKF in ine course or yesiernay s

irregular market.
Offerings of transportation shares

were insistent and in larger volume
than at any recnt period sont» standardissues falling to lowest quotations
of a decade or more. Additional reasonsfor their weakness were furnished
by the poor August statements of such
systems as Pennsylvania. New York
Central and St. Paul.
The market opened with an allarounddemonstration of strength,

leaders soon advancing 1 to 3 points
under the favorable influence engenderdby the second Liberty Loan
campaign and indications of relaxed

. money conditions.

[ Oil and Gas. |
( At the beginning of the week the

Eastern fields presented nothing out
of the ordinary. Light wells were the I
best in any section. On Gillespie
Dun front rllrtrlrt T> t /, U ~

tvuu, uiaut uiouiti, niuiue tuillliv.jR G Gilleiple completed No 6 on the
J S Mullinex farm. It was given a
shot and is a 6-barrel pumper In the]
salt sand.
At Bristol, Ten Mile district. I Jar-1

rlson county, Ernest Randolph drilled
his test on the Edgar Mathew farm
through the fifth sand. No oil was;
developed, but it has a fair gas pres-i
sure. Six miles tvest of Pine Grove.1
Green district, Wetzel county, W ! '

Burgess has completed a test on the
W § and E F Morgan farm. It Is u
duster.
On Dents Run, Mannington district,

Marion county .the Manufacturers
Light and Heat Company drilled a
second test on the Newton mid Maria
Hibbs farm through the 30-foot sand.
It is located 700 feet northeast of Nb
1 and is dry. On McElroy Creek. MtElroydistrict, Tyler county, the Hope\ Natural Gas Company has drilled its
test on the Robert Underwood farm
through the Maxon sand and it is
showing light.
Ou Three Mile Crek. Elk district.

Kanawha county, the Ohio Fuel Oil
Company has completed No 15 on the
G W Belcher farm. It is producing15 barrels a day from the Weir sand.
On Wolf Pen Run. Grant district, Rit-1
chie county, the Carter_oil Company's
No 3 on the James Arnett farm is dry
in the Big Injun sand. It will make
a 6-barrel pumper in the Keener sand.
On Beeson Run. Clay district, the CarnegieNatural Gas Company has a Big
Injun gasser at its test on the W B
Hoge farm. The Philadelphia Compa
ny has a light gasser in the Big Injunsand at No 2 on the H J Knight
farm.
On Cunningham Run, Clay district,

Ritchie county, the Imperial Oil and
Gas Products Company has drilled
no icai, un tne K,mery aioore larni
through the Squaw sand and It la
dry. On Sancho Creek, (Jfenterville
district, Tyler county, the Pure Oil
Producing Company's No 9 on the
O A. Rlggs farm Is now through all
sands and dry.
On Straight Creek, Burning Springs

-district, Wirt county, the Hope Companydrilled a test on the M Rlchter
tract through the Big Injun sand and
found It barren. It is a light gasser
In the salt sand. On I.eatherbark
Run, Clay district, Ritchie county, the
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L AND GAS |1
same company* test on the J M Haddoz(arm Ms a duster in the Blglnjun
sand, but shows for a small gasser
in the salt sand. On Laurel Run,
Clay district, Ritchie county, the same
company's No 2 on the Charles Lelvingfarm is a light pumper In the salt
sand.

Grain and Produce 1
CHICAGO, Oct. 2..Indications that

damage by frost Sunday night had
been done to the quality of corn ratherthan to quantity led to a reaction
yesterday from an advance which at
first took place In prices. The market
closed unsettled at 118% for Decemberand 1.15% to 1.15% for May, %c
off to a shade up as compared with
Saturday's finish. The outcome in
oats was unchanged to % lower ami
for provisions 47 cents flown to a
rise of Sc.

Open Close
CORN.
December 119 11841
May 116'/. US',

OATS. t
December 58H 58
May 61 50'i

PORK.
October -fo6f)
January 4710 4690

EiMH COST
I2.OuO.Ouii M11
Expenditures Represent an

Independent Fortune '

Each Minute. c
d
s

In round figures, more than fitly S
million dollars a day is estimated as rrequiredto pay the bill tor the main- '
tenance of the gigantic struggle in 1

Europe. Students of national credit '
predicted a sudden cessation of hos- f

tilities owing to the diminishing ex- '
hequer and the constant demand for
the sinews of tvar, upon which sue- <
cess depends, but with the ables J
minds of each nation grappling with .

the problem of finance, the duel drew
out longer and longer, becoming a
complex problem of money as well
as men and munitions.
These amazing figures, however, do

not include the Initial cost of the
arms, equipment, the navies, the for ,
tificntions or other "stock on hand"
when hostilities opened, but merely t
represent the daily overhead expense (
necessary in the "business ot war." ,
Such information of the great Eu-

ropean struggle is to be tounil tuny
reported and ably edited in Willis J.
Abbot's great book, "The Nations at
War," the most complete, up-to-date
book of fact to come from a reliable
source. This handsomely bound $3.00
volume contains 42S pages of importantinformation, nearly 600 war photographs,many full-page color plates,
maps, charts, and chronology of
events in order as they happened.
Through special arrangements with

the publisher this newspaper is enabledto offer its readers this valuable
and important work at a big discount
from its actual value. The Cash DiscountVoucher, printed in another column,explains the plan fully.

1 EAST SIDE I
1 NEWS I

Birthday Party.
Mrs. J. C. Stealey was given a surprisebirthday party last evening at

l'.er home at 422 State street. The partywas arranged and carried out by her
husband and was a complete surprise 1

1VI«. Cteele.. 4Knut t.i nnt.. V(..n
cu iUiOl Oicaic) . rt.UWUO inOUlJ'UYO 1

gueBts were present and the evening t
was very pleasantly spent. Tempting I
refreshments were served. c

(
Entertained Friends. i

Francis Miller entertained a few
friendsin a very pleasant manner last

evening at hia home on State street.
Games and music were indulged in and I
the evening was highly enjoyed by
those present. t

Personals. j
Mr. and Mrs. Hartman moved yes- <

terday from Ferry street to the prop- l
erty vacated by Ross Funk on Front 1
street. l
Mrs. Guy Watson who was a patient

at Cook's hospital is now at the home
of her mother. Mrs. Anna Crites, on
Diamond street.
Fred Haddix and Ruhl Griffith were

guests of friends at Clarksburg Sunday.
Forest and Donzal Springer and

Floyd Morrow are spending a few days
ir Pittsburgh. :

Mrs. Guy Jones, of Front street, who
it receiving treatment at Cook's hospital,is improving rapidly and will re-1
turn home soon.
Miss Ethel Hoult, who spent the

week-end at her home, returned to her
duties in the Lumberport high school

1
inuuuo;

John S. Scott and family and E. C.!
Scott motored to Barbour county Sun-1
day and spent the day with their
cousin, Mrs. Sayers and family.
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Uncle Sam's Ni
of Peace

: ^ *:.L-Uu? \

COL. EW.HCOS&
By GIBSON GABONKIJ.

WASHINGTON, I). C., Oct. 1..On
he theory that in time of war a na

tion should preparefor peace, the
administration is

M grooming twodistinguishedAraeri£cans to sit at the
peace table as ex<>'perts. One is Jus
tice Louis Brandeisof the UnitedPJ2 States Supreme§*' Court, and the oth-1

j er is Colonel E. M.A House, of Texas.'fll unofficial friend of
the administration.GARDNER. Such is the report..! . at least, creditedn well informed circles.

According to this report, Brandeisut short his vacation in the Adironiarksand came to Washington at theuggestion of the president. He be;anequipping a library in an apartuentat .Stonelelgh Court, to which
tas been transferred all the books,naps, statistical, sociological and poIticaldata available on the Balkans,Austria. Prusia, Poland. Finland andkussia.
In other w ords, the eastern section)f the war map has been assigned toFustlce Brandeis as a subject on

1 ~i
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Contrary to common belief sewer

jus does not cause disease.
Odorous gases are unpleasant and if

if a poisonous kind may rove futal but
be danger of their directly causing
yhpold fever or any other disease is
extremely remote.
Experiments have shown that the air

n the streets contains many more
terms than the air in public sewers,
I'ho conclusion of experimenters is
'the chance of direct germ infection
brougli the air of drains or sewers is
io slight as to he practically ncgligi-1
ile."
The constant inhalation, however,

if poisonous non-odorous as well as
idorous gases may eventually roduce
he vitality so that the usual ability
t the healthy body to throw off the
.isease germs may be weakened.
Such gases may arise from the decompositionof organic matter in the:

jome as a result of lack of cleanliness
uite as well as they may originate in

i public sewer.
Cleanliness about the home, a cer-

ain amount of plumbing maintained in
k clean condition, and no fear of the
ipen window are factors which favor
t strong vitality.
Plumbing is the barrier between the

ndividual and sewage wastes. By it.
.-rdinary household sewage is removed
torn the premises. Thus you are pre
,-tntod from coming into direct contact
vitb the real dangers or disease germ
r hich lurk in sewage.
Germs can be dangerous only when f

irought by some direct or indirect
node of transmission into actual con
act with tho individual. Non-leaking
ilumbing and proper ultimate disposal
if the sewage are the important items
if sanitation in eliminating the dan-
,ers residing Lo household sewage.

rf 3k

Stop Itching Eczema
.

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying a little zcmo
furnished by any druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle^ $1.00. Healing begins the
moment zemo is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of eczema, tetter,
pimples, rash, blackheads and similar
Skin diseases will be removed. *

For clearing the akin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not a
greasy salve and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable treatmentfor skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

Now is the
Time to Think

of your winter clothing needs
and have them cleaned and
treBhened by our superior methods.

Footer's service Is always
safest and best for Ladles' and
gentlemen's garments.

Felt or other hats, slippers,
shoes, sweaters, light wraps.

Just now we are preparing to
render better and more efficient
service than ever before.

Footer's
Dye Works
Cumberland, Maryland.
R. GILKESON, Agent.
Fairmont and Vicinity.

?gotiators 1

Ire in Training
which to make himself an expert. The '

western section has been assigned to ]Colonel House.
The creation of these two experts jdoes not Indicate the administration fconsiders peace iminent. All official ,opinion, on the contrary, is that the

war must go on, possibly for two ,
years. This country has only Just be- ,
gun to get ready to fight. fHowever, it is obvious there will be
an end of the war some time, and that ,
when that time comes it will highly
Important to have ready to Join in the
peace conference American delegates
who will know what the conference is
about.
Few Americans know anything a-

bout the highly complicated race pro-
invnlvori in Mi a KnrnnAnn m?H_ <

tary. political, and religious war.
Any discuslon of terms of final settle-
ment will require an exhaustive know- j,ledge of European history. It will
require, also, that the peace delegate 1
be posted as to the past five years.

The Balkan states were known as I
"the powder magazine of Europe."
Countries like Russia which have a
state religion bring the church into
negotiations. !

Justice Brandeis has some know!-
edge of French and German. He is
noted also as one of the most successfulnegotiators in the country.

Colonel House has also acquired
fame as a wise giver of advise. He
was described by President Wilson as
"eyes and ears" for the administration,and at various times has gone
abroad to be "eyes and ears" on peace jand war. When the time comes the
United States therefore, will have two |
iinen thoroughly equipped to grapple
Willi any peace table problems.

UVQUIS. D. BRNHDLTS^-
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Women at Essen
Start Peace Riot

(By Associated Press)
LONDON. Oct 2..A demonstration

tgainst the German government on
Saturday at Essen, the home of the
irupp works In consequence of thb
ledsion of peace terms Is reported
n the Exchange Telegralt dispatr/
rom Amsterdam. Women formed the
najority of the demonstrators, said
the dispatch, breaking windows of
the town hall and shouting their detnandfor more food, fo rpeace and
oi the retur nof their men folks. The
police and military were called to
tueil the riot. Two women were Inlurrdand several arrested. The
whole of Essen is reported to be In
state of ferment.

HEALTH QUESTIONS AN8WERED.
R. D. asks: "Do Infected tonsils

:au;e bad breath?"
lea, and many other things which

r:ake it far better to have them removed.

MANY MEN AND WOMEN OP
OUR HOME STATE

Warwood, W. Va.."X have learned
fo deitpnd on Dr. Pierce's remedies and
found them reliable. I used 'Favorite
Prescription' first and found It so stood
that I began using 'Golden Medical
Discovery' with 1L The general benefitto me was greatest when these two
were used nt the same time. My appetiteimproved, I gained in flesh and
felt stronger and more ambitious underthis treatment. I finally decided
to use 'Pleasant Pellets' also and they
were just as good as the other medicines.I am glad to say when I beginto feel run down I always get Dr.
Pierce's remedies and they do ths
work for me.".Mrs. A. J. l., 19th St.
Get good blood through the use of

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,the world's proved blood purifier.
It's not a secret remedy for its ingredientsare printed on the wrapper.
Start to take it today and before anotherday has passed, the impurities
of the blood will begin to leave your
body through the liver, kidneys, bowelsand skin, and in a few days you
will know by your steadier nerves,
firmer step, keener mind, brighter eyes
end clearer skin that the bad blood
is passing out and new, rich, pure
Diooa is niung your arteries.
The same good blood will cause pimples,acne, eczema and all skin eruptionsto dry up and disappear. It's a

tonle and body builder.
Harrisonburg, Va.."I hare had experiencewith Dr. Pierce's Pleasant

Pellets and found them satisfactory. I
know of no better remedy of tbe kind."
.Mrs. Fannie Tbobacgh, East Mar?
kct St.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense MedicalAdviser, clotb-bound, eent free to youon receipt of three dimes ( or stamps),to pav expense of mailing only. AddressDr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, 663 MainStreet, Buffalo, N. Y.
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THE NATIONS AT WAR
bll WILLIS J. ABBOT

Tbi« book covert the entire history of the
war up to the official announcement ofAmerica's entry into the great conflict.
Contain! almost 600 illustrations from
photographs, maps and charts. «0 magnificentfull-page color plates. Sire 8X
10V4 inches, 428 pages, beautifully boundin a rich blue art vellum.
REGULAR PRICE $3.00

But readers of this newspaper can clip and
use thu. CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER
M 81.50 towards the payment of this $3,making a cash outlay of only 81.60.
As the cost of printing, paper and bindingis constantly increasing we may not be able
to secure nn additional supply of books.
60 ACT QUICKLY.

jWereserve the right, to discontinue this
j special offer at any time. Those who do
\ not use this Cash Discount Voucher must
pay the full regular price of 83.
The advantage of being one of our

) readers ia proven by tha actual aavingunder this discount offer.
R with $1.50 IN CASH at tha office
lume at once.
sure to enclose the Discount Vouchor and
DmL; for greater distances ask postmaster
apcr.

_
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| CLASSIFIED /
ONE CENT A WORD

HELP WANTED.MALE
WANTED.Men. Steady work. HelmtckFoundry Machine Co.

8-24-tt-874«

WANTED
WANTED.5)00 old leather beds

Highest cash prices paid. Mall ordersprointply attended to. Write
Pullman Feather Company. P. O. Box
-hi, weoi vircjinian. 5-31-tr-S7il

HOOSES FOR SAL*
FOIt SALE.®-room bouse wllb bam

Big lot. Apply 325 Jefferson street.
4-20-tf No 2233

FOR SALE.At once. 7-room with
bath. 613 Jamison street

10-l-fit-2902.

HELP WANTED.FEMALE
WANTED.Cook anil waitress. Cvj's

Hospital. 9-ll-tf-2S25
WANTED . Cook. Apply at Coffey

House. Call phone 130SJ. 9-27-6t-2S89
WANTED . Mlddlo aged nurse girl.

304 Qulncy St. 10-l-3t-2904
WANTED.At once, dishwasher. Ap

ply Tucker House, Jackson street.
10-l-3t-2901.

WANTED . Colored woman to do
washing. Phone 601-J. 10-2-t f-2906

WANTED.Laundress tor family ot
three on East Side. Telephone

Mrs. Shepard, phone X19 7 J.
10-2-6t-2908.

PERSONALS)
INDUSTRIOUS young man ot attractiveappearance, desires to corre,spond with good, decent West Vlr|ginia girl. Address Box 2877.

9-25-6t-2877
"

SPECIAL NOTICES
NOTICE.

My wife. Sarah Maloney has left my
bed and board, and the public is here-
by notified that I will not be rcspontlihie for any debts she contracts.

JAMES MALONEY.
Hutchinson, W. Va.. Sept. 10, 1917.

A CARD OF THANKS.We wish to
express our thanks to our friends

and neighbors for their kindness dur|ing the Illness and death of our fatherand husband, D. L. Talkington.
Especially for the beautiful flowers
contributed. Mrs. Maude M. Talkingtonand family.

10-2-H-2910.

BALE OR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT.Coog'e property,opposite postoffice, known as the
Tucker House. Phone 1462-J.

9-25-6t-2873

AUTOMOBILES, ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE.Five Ford cars. All models.Bargains for early buyers. Ap1ply 309 Moilroe St. 9-26-4t-2886

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Salt rising and yeast
home made bread. Also pies and

cakes. Apply 402 Quincy street.
9-24-26t-2S76

FOR SALE.Refrigerator 2x4x7. Glass
sides and front. Good condition.

Apply H. W. Loaman. 10-l-3t-2902.
FOR SALE.Winter apples, good
keeping variety, assorted picked

apples delivered, per bushel, $1.50.
Assorted picked-up apples, delivered
per bushel, $1.00. Famous York Im
perial, Baldwin. Rome Beauty, Galoe
and other popular varieties. Tele-
pnone no. psl or seo Levi it. Harr
or Geo. E. Brand, office McCrory
building. 10-2-3t-2D07.

~\ Why Evade Your^ ^
Responsibility?
Health is given you

to work, and money Is
paid for your labor In
order that you become

I SELF SUPPORTING fcK? both now and LATER!
KN If you merely live £Sl

now.you cheat the
_1 responsibility of later "

life.
Think this over, ,

then start your savingsearning Interest 1

at Our Savings Depart- '
ment
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g INSl

8 Masonic Temple
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advertising! i
CA3H WITH ORPIK |j

FARMS FOR SALE 't |
FOR SALE.160 acre farm, 40 acraa M
of bottom land and 7-room homo. M

Good bam and othar outbuildings. jMAthens county, 7 miles from Athena.
Terms reasonable. Address llarr* 1
Dorsey, Athens, Rt. 1, Ohio.

8-25-6t-18S0. |ja
.DAIRY FARMS . Wa can sell vou ?|farms from three acres up to 600 In
the vicinity of Cleveland, Akron and :':i
Youngstown in Portsge county, Ohio; ,'rfl

'paved roads, good schools and tha :3m
beat of land. Write the American ;3jUFarm Agency, Box 237 Ravenna, Ohio. Si

9-2S-6t-IS8S
FINK LEVEL, OHIO grain and dalrr.

farm, nice buildings, all (arm tool* 9
and 3 teams with feed for one year 't
go In free with this farm. Will take 3.
S3,000 down; balance can stand aa 9
long aa dealred. Write Franklin |Parker, S47 N. Pearl St., Columbus,
Ohio. 2894.
32-ACRK FARM FOR SALE.Cheap

along the Maurice river. One 9* -1
room house, and one 8-room house, |
good burn, an ice house, all good out
buildings, wagonn and farm implements,fruit trees and berries of ail
kinds, good fishing and gunning 1 1-9 >1
miles irom station; good poultry.,farm or club house: can divide. WIK
bert Buroham, R. F. D. No. 2, MRU 9
ville, N. J. 10-2-U-2909.' 1

ROOMS.FURNISHED
FOR RENT . Two nice light bouse- 9
keeping rooms In fine location; three

dollars per week. 201 High St.
8-29-2t-139B |

FOR RENT.Furnished room. Gentle- >

men. 1107 Alexander Place.
10-2-tM905 ]

FOR RENT.Three or four furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Phone
232-J. 10-2-3t-2893.

Professional Cards

Optometrist and V f
experience. Qlassea furnished' lit i
one hour. With 'i?
A. B. Scott & Company, I

JEWELERS. '.yi
SI 1UDO 11 r A imr/lllrmA «
® iuivo. n. a. lUliAZtK 8 1ft CORSETIERE V j|ft Representing Nubone Corset*. I
ft Bell 487 J (26 Monro* St

Ofl3D3»Xmcm»»$C8K8SM338M^^
DR. A. B. SMITH, J08TEO°ATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND EYE SPECIALIST. . 'IGlasses ot all Kinds correctly 'Mfitted. Satisfaction guaranteed. u ")Hall Block over Martin'* DrugStore.

.. ,,$/&.,-1

Phone 861 R. Z ,fM. R. FRANTZ j JSuccessor to Walker A Kelley 9GENERAL INSURANCE.Fire, Accident and Surety BondeFleming Bldg., Over Hall Hardware
FAIRMONT, W. VA. 9

Adhering Closely to the Fund*. |1 Imental Principles of Sound ".VI ]Banking Procedure.

We maintain the approved j|| 3
n rauo oetween capital and sur- |flplus, deposits and assets.

We keep only that portion I
of assets in securities which I
will allow the sustaining ot I , ;1
an ample reserve.youp total II,
deposits are thus balanced by I
quickly available reserve as- I
The National Bank of Fair-11

mont Is a well balanced unit. In
maintained upon the bed-rock ||principles of sound banking (11: .9

< It Is deserving of your eon- jffi *§^ fldence.it Invites^ your ac^^|

I
Bank of M
Fairmont BTatui /IWEST VA . fji

naketh for safety from
'erer preventeth fires,
th care in handling
\ materials; if there be
jod or womanhod in
-tinrrc Vira Foeifl

[CHOLS I 1
Fairmont, W.Va. jfc


